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Internet Monitoring Tool







Monitor employee browsing activity
Capture URLs /length of visits
Generate web usage reports/charts
Monitor the bandwidth usage
Track employee application usage

Simply The Best Employee Internet Tracking and Reporting Solution!

BrowseReporter is a powerful web monitoring tool that tracks user browsing activity.
Includes an extensive reporting utility for identifying unproductive employees/students.

 Track and Report Internet Usage:
Monitor web browsing activity by user or
computer basis with comprehensive
reporting in both tabular and graphical
formats.

 Automated Email Reports:
Eliminate the manual task of generating
reports! Schedule reports to be automatically
generated and emailed to you or an
administrator on a scheduled basis.

 Schedule URL Tracking:
Collecting the Internet browsing activity at
all times may not be necessary. Schedule
URLS to be tracked at specified times only
(e.g. business hours only).

 Bandwidth Monitoring:
Track the Internet traffic on your network,
to isolate users that are congesting the
organization’s bandwidth.

 Remote Screen Capturing:
Monitor your users’ computer activity by
capturing screenshots of their computers.

 Compatible with all major browsers
Track the URL activity on popular
browsers such as IE, FireFox, Chrome,
Safari.

 Exclusion List
Exclude the reporting of irrelevant URLs.
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Supported Operating Systems

CurrentWare Server/Console:
Windows 7, 8, 10
Windows Server 2008, 2012
CurrentWare Client:
Windows 7, 8, 10
Windows Server 2008, 2012

"BrowseReporter has been great in enabling us to give feedback on which sites we need to restrict.
With Bandwidth reporting and Remote Screen capturing, BrowseReporter has become the perfect
tool for us to monitor our client PCs.”
- Extraweave Pvt
“The one thing that made me really choose CurrentWare over the other products is the design of the
software and the customer service. They also try build the software from feed backs of users and in
the next updates certain features will be added or removed to customers’ needs.”
- LCDC

For further information on BrowseReporter including a FREE Trial, visit
www.CurrentWare.com
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